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Middle States Commission on Higher Education
3624 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104-2680. Tel: 267-284-5000. Fax: 215-662-5501
www.msche.org

Dr. Jose Ramon de la Torre
Office of the President
University of Puerto Rico
Jardin Botanico Sur
1187 Calle Flamboyan
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00926-1117

Dear Dr. de la Torre:

Enclosed is the roster for the special team scheduled to visit the University of Puerto Rico central
administration and campuses under probation, during September 12-16, 2010. Dr. John Cavanaugh,
Chancellor of the Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education (pASSHE), has agreed to chair
the team. For your information, I have enclosed copies of the evaluator database forms for Dr.
Cavanaugh and the assigned team members. Dr. Mary Ellen Petrisko and I will join the team. Dr.
Cavanaugh, will coordinate with you the details of the visit, but I envision us starting sometime on
the evening of Sunday, September 12 and ending no later than noon on September 16.

As you are aware, on June 24, 2010, the Commission acted to place the institution on probation
because of a lack of evidence that the institution is in compliance with Standard 4 (Leadership and
Governance) and Standard 11 (Educational Offerings). To request a monitoring report due by
September 1, 2010, documenting evidence that the institution has achieved and can sustain ongoing
compliance with (1) Standard 4 (Leadership and Governance), including but not limited to the
development and implementation ofclear institutional policies specifying the respective authority of
the different governance bodies and their respective roles and responsibilities in shared governance;
and (2) Standard 11 (Educational Offerings), including but not limited to a plan for assuring the rigor,
continuity, and length of courses affected by the institution's closure. In addition, the report should
document evidence of the development and/or implementation of a long-term financial plan,
including steps taken to improve the institution's finances and the development of alternative
funding sources (Standard 3). The Commission also directed that submission of the report would be
followed by a visit.

The follow-up report due on September 1, 2010 will serve as a primary resource for the visit.
Although the visit will focus particularly on the identified areas of concern, the assessment will not
be exclusively limited to those topics. Each evaluation is an assessment of the institution as it exists
at the time of that visit. Please make sure that any updated information is available to the team.

The institution is expected to send copies of these documents to the team members at the same time
it submits its report to the Commission:

• Copies of the September 1, 2010 follow-up reports & related materials.
• Current catalog; faculty and student handbooks

Th e Middle States Commission on Higher Education accredits institutions of higher education in Delaware , the District of Columbia,
Maryland, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Island s, and other locations abroad.
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• Governance structure and related governance policies
• Financial documents, including the most recent audits and management letters
• Any other documents which might be helpful to the evaluators, including any updated

information.

Three sets of any updated materials sent to the team and not included with the follow-up report are
to be sent to the Commission office.

You should make hotel reservations for single rooms for each of the team members; meeting room
space should be available for the team at the college and at the hotel , including computer and
printers. Obviously, it will be important for you to provide appropriate information regarding
transportation arrangements to the system offices and campuses . The specific schedule for the visit,
however, will be worked out between Dr. Cavanaugh and your office .

Should you have questions related to the logistics ofthe visit, please do not hesitate to direct them to
my attention or to the attention of the team chair.

Sincerely, )

.«: S- I)
Luis G. Pedraja, Ph.D.
Vice President

LGP/clr

cc: Dr. John Cavanaugh, (Chair)
Dr. Ibis Aponte, VPAA, UPR System

j : LGPIUPR team visit ins! leiter IO.doc
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Middle States Commission on Higher Education
3624 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104-2680. Tel: 267-284-5000. Fax: 215-662-5501
www.msche.org

MEMORANDUM

To: Dr. John Cavanaugh (Chair)
Dr. Jose Adames
Dr. Mervin E. Newton
Dr. Stephen Straight
Dr. Miguel Cairol
Dr. Tom Botzman
Dr. Linda McMillin

From: Luis G. Pedraja, Vice President ~ {; p
Date: July 15,2010

RE: Follow-up Visit to University of Puerto Rico: Aguadilla, Arecibo, Bayamon,
Carolina, Cayey, Humacao, Mayaguez, Ponce, Rio Piedras, and Utuado.

First, I want to express the Commission's gratitude to you for agreeing to serve on the special
evaluat ion team that will be visiting the University of Puerto Rico System and Campuses under
probation. The visit will take place on September 12-16. Dr. Mary Ellen Petrisko and I will be
joining the team. Because the issues noted in the action involve multiple campuses and the central
administration, we will be meeting with central administration officials and campus officials. While
most of the meetings will take place in San Juan, it is likely that on one of the days team members
will visit the various campuses.

On June 24, 2010 the Commission acted to note receipt ofthe voluntary information report. To place
the institution on probation because of a lack of evidence that the institution is in compliance with
Standard 4 (Leadership and Governance) and Standard 11 (Educational Offerings). To request a
monitoring report due by September 1, 2010, documenting evidence that the institution has achieved
and can sustain ongoing compliance with (1) Standard 4 (Leadership and Governance), including
but not limited to the development and implementation of clear institutional policies specifying the
respective authority of the different governance bodies and their respective roles and responsibilities
in shared governance; and (2) Standard 11 (Educational Offerings), includ ing but not limited to a
plan for assuring the rigor, continuity, and length of courses affected by the institution's closure . In
addition , the report should document evidence of the development and/or implementation of a
long-term financial plan, including steps taken to improve the institution's finances and the
development of alternative funding sources (Standard 3). An on-site evaluation will follow
submission of the report . The purpose of the on-site evaluation is to verify the information provided
in the monitoring report and the institution's ongoing and sustainable compliance with the
Commission's accreditation standards. To further direct a prompt Commission liaison guidance visit
to discuss the Commission's expectations for reporting. To note that the institution remains
accredited while on probation.

The Commission also acted to keep each institution on their regular evaluation schedules for the
evaluation visits scheduled for 2010-2011 (Aguadilla, Bayamon, Carolina, Humacao, and Utuado)
and the Periodic Review Reports received on June 15, 2010, (Arecibo, Cayey, Ponce, Mayaguez,
and Rio Piedras).

The Middle States Commission on Higher Education accredits institutions of higher education in Delaware, the District of Columbia,
Maryland, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico, the U.S.Virgin Islands, and other locations abroad.



For your use in preparation for the special visit, I have enclosed a copy of Characteristics of
Excellence and the Commission policy on follow-up reports and special visits. These confidential
documents relative to the UPR are also provided for your review:

1. voluntary report submitted by the institution (June 2010)
2. CHE action letter (June 24, 2010)
3. history of accreditation for the institutions
4. annual institutional profile

You should make travel arrangements to arrive no later than early afternoon on Sunday, September
12. We expect to conclude by no later than midday on Thursday, September 16. The institution is
expected to make appropriate hotel reservations and communicate this information to you. The
institution will also send you a copy of the September 1,2010 follow-up report and other relevant
information. Please use the enclosed expense voucher to claim transportation and other
out-of-pocket expenses at the conclusion of the visit.

The Commission appreciates your willingness to carry out this important assignment. If! may be of
any assistance in the interim, do not hesitate to contact me. I will be accompanying the team and
look forward to working with you.

cc: (without enclosures) Dr. Jose Ramon de la Torre, President
Dr. Ibis Aponte , VPAA Central Administration

j :LGP/Conservatorio small team visit memo 09.doc
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Commission Directed Visit

Commission Directed Visit to:
University of Puerto Rico Central Administration
and Campuses under Probation

Date of Visit:
SEPTEMBER 12-16,2010

The Team:

John C. Cavanaugh,

Jose A. Adames,

Thomas J. Botzman,

Miguel F. Cairol,

Linda A. McMillin,

Mervin E. Newton,

H. Stephen Straight,

Chancellor, Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education
Central Office, Dixon University Center, Harrisburg, PA 17110 
CHAIR
E-mail : jcavanaugh@passhe.edu Phone: 717-720-4010

Provost; Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs, Union
County College, Plainfield Campus , 232 East Second Street,
Plainfield, NJ 07060
E-mail: adames@ucc.edu Phone: 908-412-3590

Vice President for Business and Finance, St. Mary 's College of
Maryland, 18952 E. Fisher Road, St. Mary 's City, MD 20686
E-mail : tjbotzman@smcm.edu Phone : 204-895-4413

Vice President for Administration and Finance, CUNY - New York
City College of Technology, 300 Jay Street, Namm - 310,
Brooklyn, NY 11201
E-mail : mcairol@citytech.cuny.edu Phone : 718-260-5600

Professor of History, Susquehanna University, 514 University
Avenue, Selinsgrove, PA 17870-1025
E-mail: mcmillin@susgu.edu Phone: 570-372-4183

Vice President ofAcademic Affairs and Dean of the College, Thiel
College , 75 College Avenue, Greenville, PA 16125
E-mail: mnewton@thiel.edu Phone : 724-589-2200

Professor of Anthropology and of Linguistics, SUNY at
Binghamton, P.O. Box 6000, Binghamton, NY 13902-6000
E-mail: straightw>'binghamton.edu Phone: 607-777-2150

The Middle States Commission on Higher Education accredits institutions of higher education in Delaware, the District of Columbia,
Maryland , New Jersey, New York, Penn sylvania, Puerto Rico, th e U.S. Virgin Islands, and other locati ons abroad.
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CHE Staff Members:

Luis G. Pedraja,

Mary Ellen Petrisko,

Date Roster Prepared:

j .uprprobation.ros

Vice President
E-mail: Ipedraja@msche.org
Phone: 267-284-5021

Vice President
E-mail: mepetrisko@msche.org
Phone: 267-284-5010

July 16,2010



External Evaluator Data Form

Printed on July 16, 2010

Dr. John C. Cavanaugh (#13240)
Chancellor
Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education Central Office

Contact Information

Preferred: Office Address

Office Address:

Office Phone:
E-Mail Address:

Dixon University Center
Harrisburg, PA 17110

(717) 720-4010

jcavanaugh@passhe.edu

Home Address:

Home Phone:

Demographic Information

Gender: M

Control Type: None

Bin: Chief Administrators

Languages: Not Applicable

Ethnicity: Not Ava ilable

Appointment: Not Applicable

Sub Bins: Not Applicable

State: PA

Retirement: Not Applicable

Previous Professional Experience

Jbb:r~t1~: '..; : :rilstit:utiorijOrganization
Not Available

Educational Credentials

;End Year '

Degree"

Not Available
Institution Discipline Year



Areas of Expertise

Background

INot Available .

Areas of Accreditation Experience

I ExperiencE!~ if.~nYI with the Following Types of Institutions

IPrimary .. .·.· ls econ(iarv,IArea

117 I IpUbliC Institutions

Evaluation Experience

Back~rounc:l·

Set by LP . application.

Served as Evaluator:

Served as Chair:
Served as Generalist:

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Served as PRR Reviewer:
Served as PRR Financial Reader:

Not Applicable

Not Applicable



Additional Notes

MSCHE Training:

Date . - .:

10/1/2009

Current as of July 15, 2010

Event Type
Chairs & Evalua tors Workshop



External Evaluator Data Form

Printed on July 16, 2010

Dr. Jose A. Adames (#16827)
Provost; Assistant Vice President for Academic Affa irs
Union County College

Contact Information

Preferred: Office Address

Office Address: Plainfield Campus
232 East Second Street
Plainfield, NJ 07060

Home Address: 21 Hughes Road
Bridgewater, NJ 08807

Office Phone:

E-Mail Address:

(908) 412-3590

adames@ucc.edu

Home Phone: (908) 704-9078

Demographic Information

Gender: M Ethnicity: Hispan ic or Latino State: NJ

Control Type: Public Appointment: 2002 Retirement: 1/1/2016

Bin: Academic Affa irs

Languages: English - Spanish

Sub Bins: ESL - HU - LING

Previous Professional Experience

.End
Year
2002Union New

Jersey

:I nstit'litiot.I OrganizationCit¥, State ':. Beg-in' '
Year
2000Dean, College of Arts, Humanities and Social Kean University

Sciences

Educational Credentials

Degree '
Ed.D.
M.Ed.
M.A.

',i nst ihJt i,on< .
Teachers College of Columbia University
Teachers College of Columbia University
Seton Hall University

Disciplih.e
Applied Linguistics
Applied Linguistics
ESL/Bilingual Education

Year
1987
1983
1981



Areas of Expertise

I P la nn i l1g , As~,esshienti and Institutional Research
!PrimarylSecondary lArea , ' Backgroundr ' Assessment of Institutional I have served as chair of a self-study committee

Effectiveness on institutional assessment and as a member of
I self-study steering committees
I Assessment of Student Learning I chaired the self-study committee on Standard 14
1
17

f 'r-- IInstitutional Mission I have experience as a member of self-study
steering committes

-.'. Institutional (Strategic) Planning have experience as a member of self-study
steering committes

I 'Ipo IInstitutional Research Ir
Firiahce§~ !()theJ-;R~sourcesand Resource Allocation "

. . . :. • . ' ,,:,. : - " . ... " " .' . .. • .' .' . ' . . - ~ . - ! .

~ril:na,r;y;i S~ct)lid.uy A:rea ' '
" " , .: :. : . ~~~I<ijr()uhd .' , , ,

17 Development/Fund-Raising I attending a -dav training session for
adrnlnstrators on fund raising in 2002

IGove rlians~;. p~ader~firp arid Institutional AdministratJop ,
..,

':' ,':, ',,'.

~rirn.uj Sec~..,dan'~rea " '" ' , ", , Bacl<gt(:iufjd ' "
',' " " ~ .,

"r po Chief Executive Officer I serve as Provost at a multi-campus inst itut ion
and as a meber of the President's cabinent

P" Faculty Governance I have extensive experience with faculty
governance having serving as a faculty member
and later as an administrator

P" Governing Boards In my current position, I interact with members of
the Board of Trustees and Board of Governors

17 Institutional Administration I have served in various adm inistrative positions at
4-year and 2-year colleges

Erl'roilinenf'Mari'a'gernent;$hJdeM 'Support Services and 'St~~~ritOevelhpment
:'

" ,

r
$ecc:u;dary Area ' ' ," B~c:kgt()"'l1d

Commuter Students I have experience at a 4-year public institution
with dorms but the students were primary
communters; I now work at a 2-year community
college

1
17 Counseling I managed 2 federal grants with a focus on

improving access to counselingr First-Year Experience Programs The two federal grants I've managed have focus
on student persistence using the first-year
experience course as a foundation

17 Retention I have managed two federal grants focused on
improving student persistence

17 Student Development and Student I have managed two federal grants focused on
Life Programs improving student persistence; I have worked with



I I I student services in improving student development
and life programs

I
p Student Support Programs and I managed 2 federal grants with a focus on

Services improving access to counseling and student
support services

jp Urban Population I have served at a 4-year and now at a 2-year
I college in urban areas

Academic Affairs, Faculty, and Educational and Cocurricular Offerings (Note: General Educati6nand specific
academic dlsclpllnesare.listed in 'later sections,ofthis forrn.).

IPrimary Secondary ~rea , : , Background ..

r Academic Administrator other than I have served as Dean of Liberal Arts and now as
Chief Academic Officer (e.g., Dean, Provost
Associate Provost)

p Certificate Programs I serve as Provost at a 2-year community college
with a number of certificate programs

p Chief Academic Officer I have served as Dean of Liberal Arts and Provost
at a 2-year community college

r Curriculum Development As a former faculty member and now as an
administrator with over 12 years of experience, I
am familiar with curriculum development

Ip Faculty Teaching Development The current federal grant I manage focuses on

I improving faculty and staff provessional
development

r. First-Year Experience Programs I have extensive experience at the 4-year and 2-
year sector on the use of first year experience
programs

p Graduate Degree Programs As Dean of Liberal Arts at a 4-year college, I
supervised various graduate programs; I

I
developed several graduate programs

Interdisciplinary Studies As Dean of Liberal Arts, I superivsed various
interdisplinary programs such as Africana Studies,
Latin American Studies, Women's Studies, and
Jewish Studies

r : Liberal Studies/General Studies I served as Dean of Liberal Arts at a 4-year college
Degree Programs

p Undergraduate Degree Programs As Dean of Liberal Arts I oversaw the
implementation of undergraduate degree
programs; several programs were separately
accredited such as music, theater, and fine arts

IGene:raFEducat ion Curricula' and Competencies .
, . " .

.,

Primarj:,: Sec~i1darY Area . " . B~ckground , ' .

p General Education Curricula I served as Dean of Liberal Arts which housed the
majority of general education courses at a 4-year
college

p Writing As Dean of Liberal Arts at a 4-year public college,
the Writing Emphasis program reported to me

IAcademiC Dlsdbllnesln the Arts 'and Humanities



Primary Secondary Area Background

I served as Dean of Liberat Arts at a 4-year college
wh ich housed the social sciences, humanities, and
fine arts

I served as Dean of Liberat Arts at a 4-year college
which housed the social sciences, humanities, and
fine arts

I served as Dean of Liberat Arts at a 4-year college
which housed the social sciences, humanities, and
fine arts

I served as director of an ESL program at a 4-year
public college; my degree is in Applied Linguistics

I seved as Dean of Liberal Arts which included a
School of Visual and Performing Arts; programs in
mus ic, theater, fine arts were separately
accredited

I served as Dean of Liberat Arts at a 4-year college
which housed the social sciences, humanities, and

'fi ne arts

Fine Arts

IEngliSh

English as a Second Language

P' Fine and Performing Arts, General

II¥' n~manities, Generalr Communications

-.
F~;------j-----------T--------~

-.

The Department of Philosophy reported to my
office when I served as Dean of Liberal Arts

I served as Dean of Liberat Arts at a 4-year college
which housed the social sciences, humanities, and
fine arts

I served as Dean of Liberat Arts at a 4-year college
wh ich housed the social sciences, humanities, and
fine arts

I served as Dean of Liberal Arts at a 4-year public
college which housed a separately accredited
music program (with an education component)

I served as Dean of Liberat Arts at a 4-year college
which housed the social sciences , humanities, and
fine arts

I served as Dean of Liberat Arts at a 4-year college
which housed the social sciences, humanities, and
fine arts

I served as Dean of Liberat Arts at a 4-year college
which housed the social sciences, humanities, and
fine arts

I served as Dean of Liberat Arts at a 4-year college
which housed the social sciences, humanities, and
fine arts

P' Foreign Language (Specify)

r~ Graphics/Design

I~- History

P' Music

P' Philosophy

P' Religion{Theology

r Theater/Drama/Dance

P' Writing

Aciidem IC Dlsdplines in theSocial 'Sdences: .' '
. : . ~ ' .' , " - ' . ., ', : ..' : " ~ ' . -. .- .

$ack:gr~and ' ,,' , :', ...." ' . ". . - .. .

P' Social/Behavioral Sciences, General I served as Dean of Liberat Arts at a 4-year college
which housed the social sciences, humanities, and
fine arts

History I served as Dean of Liberat Arts at a 4-year college
which housed the social sciences, humanities, and
fine arts



!p' i"--rSYChO'09Y I served as Dean of Libera t Arts at a 4-year college

I
which housed the social sciences, humanities , and
fine arts-. ISOciOlO9Y I served as Dean of Liberat Arts at a 4-year college
which housed the socia l sciences, humanit ies, and
fine arts

I
I
!Academ ic Disciplines in the Health Sciences

IPrimary Secondary Area Background

F Health Sciences, Genera l I serve as Provost of campus with a focus on t he
health sciences

r I
INurSing I serve as Provos t of campus with a focus on the

health sciences; we house a program of licensed
practical nursing

OthefProfessional/Career Academic Disciplines

r
Secondary Area Background

"

Social Work/Social Welfare As Dean of Liberal Arts at a 4-year pub lic college,
the Department of Social Work (BSW and MSW)
reported to my office; the prog ram underwent a
successful re-accred itation process

Areas of Accreditation Experience

ActivltiesRelatE~d' toAccreditatior1 .', '. ......,,:; -:
"

" . " , "

Primary. Sec()l1dary Ar~a ' B.ackground. , ;: ' ." ',. . - ", l'

_" ; ) :- ',; ; ' . i, .. . ' .~
. .

' . ' . -."

P' Work with Middle I have served as a member of Middle States steering comm ittees
States Self Stud ies at a 4-year publ ic college and most recently at a 2-year

community college; most recently I chaired the self-study team
on Standard 14; I have served as a Middle States consultant for
an institution developing its self-study for init ial accredi tation

P' Other Inst itutional I served as a Middle States consu ltant to an inst it ut ion in Puerto
Experience Related to Rico seeking init ial accred itation
Middle States
Accreditation

1P' Service on Middle I have served on a Middle States evaluation team in Puerto Rico
States Evaluation

I Teams

P' Experience with Other As Dean of Libera l Arts, I oversaw accred itation visit s by NASM
Accreditors (e.g . and the national social work accreditation agency (BSW and
Specialized MSW)
Accred itors)

Experience, ifany, with t he Following Types of.Institutions

Primary Se~ondiuy Area 'Background ' ..

P' Public Institutions I served in various facul ty and adm in istrative positions at a 4-
year public college

P' Private For-Profit I served as a Middle States consultant to an institution seeking
Inst itutions initial accreditation



Ip
1

!TwO-Year Institutions yserve as Provost at a two-year college; served on their rece~t
Middle States steering committeeIp

I
!Liberal Arts II served as Dean of Liberal Arts at a public 4-year college

I Institutionsr r- Fine and/or I served as Dean of Liberal Arts that included a School of Visual
Performing Arts and Performing Arts
Institutions

!p I Hispan ic-Serving Union County Coillege is an HSI; I served as the Project Director
Institutions (HSls) f or a Title V grant

Evaluation Experience

Served as Evaluator:
Served as Chair:
Served as Generalist:

1

4

Not Applicable

Served as PRR Reviewer:

Served as PRR Financial Reader:
2
Not Applicable



Additional Notes

Other Evaluation Experience:

1994-Evaluator of the ESl Department, Passaic County Community College 1987-Evaluator of the Academ ic Development
Program at Montclair State Uivers ity Attended CHE Evaluators Workshop 9/02.

MSCHE Training:

Date
9/19/2002

Self-Study Experience:

Event Type
Chairs & Evaluators Workshop

As Dean, I rev iew self -study reports for departments. Nationally accrediated programs (NASM, NAST, NASAD, CSWE) and
have met with visting teams .

Current Job Responsibilities:

I prov ide academic leadership to the School, develop, administer, and evaluate academ ic programs and policies: budget
allocate for Instruct ions and faculty developement of eleven academic departments: Communications and theatre, Design,
English, Fine Arts, Foreign lanaguages, History, Music, Philosophy, Psychology, Sociology and Anthropology and Social
Work. I Work with faculty and department chairs to develop and implement academic goals for their individual areas. The
School offers undergraduate progams culm iniating in Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Fine Arts and Bachelor of Social Work
degrees and graduate programs In professional psycology, social work and liberal studies.

Professional Experience:

2000 -2002 Dean, School of liberal Arts, Kean University 1999 -2000 Interium Dean, School of liberal Arts, Kean University
1992-1999 Associate Dean, School of liberal Arts, Kean University 1990-1992 Director, ESl Program, Kean University
1987-1992 Assistant Director, ESl Program, Kean University

Special Expertise:

Bilingual ( English-Spanish)

Professional Membership:

Council of Colleges of Arts and Sciences; National Council of Teachers of English; Teachers of English to Speakers of Other
languages; New Jersey Teachers of English and Speakers of Other languages

Current as of May 11, 2010



External Evaluator Data Form

Printed on July 16 1 2010

Dr. Thomas J. Botzman (#22540)
Vice President for Business and Finance
St. Mary's College of Maryland

Contact Information

Preferred: Office Address

Office Address:

Office Phone:
E-Mail Address:

18952 E. Fisher Rd.
St. Mary's CitYI MD 20686-3001

(204) 895-4413

tjbotzman@smcm.edu

Home Address:

Home Phone:

41570 Miss Bessie Drive
Leonardtown 1 MD 20650

(301) 475-1781

Demographic Information

Gender: M

Control Type: Public

Bin: Finance

Languages: English - Spanish

Ethnicity: White

Appointment: 2004

Sub Bins: Not Applicable

State: MD

Retirement: 1/1/2024

Previous Professional Experience

JohTitle .'~l'(st~ttitionlO·..ganizat:idncity· · .S~t~'B~glri' End
. Year' Year

Associate Dean / Professor of Economics and Mount Union College Alliance Ohio 1989 2004
Business

Educational Credentials

Degree
Ph.D.
M.A.
B.S.

Institution
Kent State
Kent State
Case Western Reserve University

Discipline
Business Administration
Economics
Engineering

Year
1991
1985
1981



Areas of Expertise

jPlanning, Assessment, and Institutional Research

IFJrima ry !Secondary IArea IBackground

r 1 Institutional Mission I regularly teach and consult on strategic
planning.

f~ Institutional (Strategic) Planning I am the lead instructor for ACE Fellows .
I

1
I
I

Finances, other Resources and Resource Allocation
I .

ISecondary:!Area ' IOackgroim d .jPrima ry
jP- . I Budgeting/Resource Allocation I am a CFO.

P- .Facilities Specialist I supervise facilties and maintenance.

lp- I Finance at Non-Profit Institutions Set by I.P. application.

r- Ip- ,!I nformat ion Technology II supervise IT.

GOvernance; Leadership'ahd lnstitutional Administration '. ...".
. :

!Prilrla ry lsecondarirl~re~ .. . ". . rBackground / '·.· "

J

I Faculty Governance I served 6 years on a tenure committee.jP-.. Ip- IGOVerning.Boards II work extensively with our board.

P [I nst it ut ional Policy Development I am directly responsible for this area .

Picaderlifd,Discfplih¢s;,ii)"the Sbeial :SCientes .
, "

, >.'
., '- '.... ,

!primar, . · lsec.o~d~;Y Area .:. , .... .., Backgrouri~; :
r,

-i : ~'.. .' ... ' ..

lp- I Economics I taught all areas of economics for 15 years .

I
other Professional/Career Academic Disciplines

FJrimary Secondary Area Backgroll'r.d··' .. ' , / .
'.

jP Business Administration I taught business areas for 15 years.

Areas of Accreditation Experience

!Act ivit ies Related to Accreditatiqn '

IPrimary· ·ISec:ondary Area , .. .• Background : .

! Ip Work with Middle States Self Part of college review team, have made several
Stud ies visits with NCA and MSCHE

P Work with Middle States Periodic
Review Reports

P Service on Middle States Several vis its as a team member.



IEvaluation Teams

Ip I Experience with Other Regional Many visits for NCA. Was chair of Mount Union self
Accreditors study.

I --
!Experience, ifany,. with the Following Types of Institutions

!Primary tSecondary Area Background

lp I IpUbliC Institutions 14 years as VP for Business
i

IIP Private Non-Profit Institutions 15 years faculty, 1 year associate academic dean

jp 1 Other (Please Specify) 4teaching experiences in Mexico, 1 teaching in
Italy

Evaluation Experience

Served as Evaluator:

Served as Chair:
Served as Generalist:

5

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Served as PRR Reviewer:

Served as PRR Financial Reader:

Not Applicable

Not Applicable



Additional Notes

Other Educational Credentials:

2002-2003 ACE Fellow; 1996 Fulbright Scholar - Mexico

Other Evaluation Experience:

Several visits for North Central Association

MSCHE Training:

Date '
10/4/2007

Self-Study Experience:

E,v,e'nt Type
Chairs & Evaluators Workshop

2002 - Chair, Mount Union College Self-Study

Consulting Experience:

Polling and Political Strategy, Technology Assessment and Patent Valuation, Healthcare Management

Current Job Responsibilities:

Business and Budgets, facilities, human resources, IT and Goverement Relations

Professional Experience:

Associate Dean of the College, Mount Union College, Ohio 15 years. Full Professor of Economics and Business Admin.

Special Expertise:

Strategic Planning, Faculty Development. Internationa l Programs

Professional Membership:

NACUBO

Current as of April 19, 2010



External Evaluator Data Form

Printed on July 16, 2010

Dr. Miguel F. Cairol (#4975)
Vice President for Administration and Finance
CUNY - New York City College of Technology

Contact Information

Preferred: Office Address

Office Address:

Office Phone:

E-Mail Address:

300 Jay Street Home Address:
Namm - 310
Brooklyn, NY 11201

(718) 260-5600 Home Phone:
mcairol@citytech.cuny.edu

4288 Street
Brooklyn, NY 11209

(718) 836-1914

Demographic Information

Gender: M

Control Type: Public

Bin: Finance

Languages: English - Spanish

Ethnicity: Hispanic or Latino

Appointment: 2005

Sub Bins: BAD - PLN

State: NY

Retirement: Not Applicable

Previous Professional Experience

Job Title "
.~ ' , " : "" >"

' , In.~itutidniO'rganizatior. " ' dW :"' S.tii.te' lJegi'n End:;...:-.< :~
" " :, .' "

" .. Year " ,Year' , . , .~ , .

Dean for Planning & Special Assistant to the York College, CUNY New New 2001 2003
President York York
Dean for Academic Planning Queensborough Community New New 1995 1996

College York York
Dean for Faculty and Staff Queenborough Community New New 1990 1995

College York York
Dean for Administration Queensborough Community New New 1989 1995

College York York
Vice President for Administration and The College of Insurance New New 1984 1987
Finanee/Professor York York
Visiting Professor Interamerican University San Puerto 1979 1979

Juan Rico
Chairman of Business The College of Insurance New New 1977 1984
Administration/Director of MBA Program York York

Educational Credentials



Degree
Ph.D.
M.Phil.
M.B.A.
B.S.

.Institution
City University of New York
City University of New York
Baruch College/CUNY
California State University at Los Angeles

Discipline
Management/Organizational Behavior
Business Administration
Business Policy & Administration
Management Science

Year
1985
1983
1972
1970



Areas of Expertise

Planninq; Assessmen t .rand I nstituti onal Research

IPrimary lSecondary lArea . IBackground... - .,.. .. -. - .

Ip" Assessment of I nsti t uti onal Have had planning responsibility for whole
Effect iveness int ituti ons, private fou r year and graduate , two yea r

I large pub lic and comprehensive large institu t ions

l --l p" jAssessment of Student Learn ing

P" Inst itutional Mission Have developed and refreshed mission statements
for the range of institutions mentioned under
planning.

n Inst it uti onal (Strateg ic) Planning Have been respponsib le for strategic plann ing for a
wide range of private and pub lic collieges. This is
also the case for Capital Budgets and Planning .

I p I nstituti onal Research

I
Finances ; Other :R.es(hjrc~,s a:hd"Resource Al locat lon . . ' .

JJrimarY Se~onilary Are~ . : · ·· ·
. . Erac~ground :;:,::«. .... '.

p Budgeting/Resource Allocation Responsible for developing budgetis and monitoring
compliance for academic programs at the graduate
and undergraduate levels, for entire colleges
ranging from 10 million to 86 mill ion dollars .

p Deve lopment/Fund-Raising

p Facilit ies Specialist Responsible for developing Capital Budgets and
plans for the same range of insti tut ions mentioned
above. Current assignment 5 year plan includes
new bulldlnq and severa l projects for over 420
million.

p Finance at Non-Profit Institutions See comments above.

P" Finance at For-Profit Institutions See comments above.

p ' I nformat ion Technology Have supervised computer, management
informati on systems and inst ructi onal technology
for a wide range of inst ituti ons.

i
IGovem ance, Leadersh ip .and Institutional Adm inistration ..

. ' - - .'. . - .

Primary Secondary Area " , Background

p Chief Executive Officer

p Faculty Governance

p Govern ing Boards Served as Secretary and Trea surer for the Board of
Trustees at private college. Serve on the boards of
th ree Auxiliary Enterprises.

p Institut ional Administration Have served as Chairman, Director of Graduate
Program, Dean, and Vice President of a wide range
of institutions private and publ ic.



lp' Institutional Policy Development Member of the President's Cabinet for several l
I inst it ut ions. Developed and updated policies and

pro cedures in many different areas .

I P' Public Relat ions
I

I
Enrollment Management, Student Support Services and 'Student Development

IPrimarY Secondary Ar~a Background

I P' Academic Advisement
1

l P'
Admissions

i-!p' !Adult Learners I
Iw Career Development As chairman and director of Business Programs .
I

I w Commuter Students

I w Counseling

W Developmental (Pre-College) Have served on the boards of two catholic
Education inst itut ions.

W Enrollment Mangement

W Financial Aid

I W First -Year Experience Programs
1

I w Retention

W Student Deve lopment and Student
Life Programs

P' Student Support Programs and
Services

W Urban Population Have served in colleges of large urban university for
ove r 20 years.

IACadem!C A~~.fi"s/ ·Fa"C~ lty,.., an<f. ~d. ucationa l }l n C! Cocu.rricu!ar:0trerings (Note:.: .Gener~I ··Education and ~pecific
academic dl~clphnesarehsted In .tater .secttons of this form.) . ,-.: . .. ,... :, ,; , . .: .

PrimarY Secondary Area ' "' . 0- . Bac:kg~f()unCi
" .

P' Academ ic Adm inistrator other t han Chairman and director of Grad uate Program.
Chief Academic Officer (e.g ., Dean,
Associate Provost)

P' Alternative Deliver Modes

I
(Weekend, Accelerated, Evenings,
etc.)

W Certificate Programs See abive.

P' Chief Academic Officer Served as Acting VP for Academic Affairs for over a
yea r.

1
p Continuing Educat ion

p Credit For Life Experience



-. r urrlCUlum Development In connection with academic department,
developed courses and programs at the graduate
and undergraduate levels.

I~
Experimental Learning Supervised a Coop[erative Education Program with I(Internships, Cooperative the Insurance Industry.

I Education, etc.)

~ Faculty Teaching Development As Department Chair ran development plans for FT
and seminars for adjuncts.

~ First-Year Experience Programs
i

I~ Graduate Degree Programs Directed an MBA Program.
I

I I~ IHonors Programs II
~ Independent/Self-Designed

Academic Programs

~ Instructional Technology Supervise now and did in other assignments.

~ Interdisciplinary Studies

~ Libera l Studies/General Studies
Degree Programs

~ Library

1
Ip- IOff-c ampus Programs - Domestic I

-

1 ~ Off-Campus Programs -
I International

~ Online (Distance Learn ing)
Programs

I ~ Service Learning

~ Undergraduate Degree Programs Chaired an academic department for 7 years.

~ Undergraduate Research

G.erieral~~dllcati~n'CI.(rriculaand 'Compet encies

Prirria~: S¢'co:nd~W
' ,

"
-',

" Background -,- , -Ar,eii: ," ,- ' - . .

~ General Education Curricula

~ Critical Analysis and Reasoning

~ Information Literacy

~ Oral Communication
I

I I~ IQuant itat ive Reasoning

~ Scientific Reasoning

~ Technological Competence

I I~ lw rit ing I



I
Academic D)scipl lries in t he Arts and ,Humanities

IPrim~ry l:secondary lArea " Background

I ' lp' !Fine and Performing Arts, General I
I Ip' IHumanit ies, General I
I lp' jc ommunicat ions II
I

P' English

I lp' !English as a Second Language I
I P' Fashion Design

I P' Fine Arts

P' Foreign Language (Spec ify)

P' Graphics/Design

P' History

I Ip' lMusic I
P' Philosophy

P' ReligionjTheology

p Speech/Oral Communication (Non-
Medical)

P' Theater/Drama/Dance

P' Writing

A(:adernid7[) isCipllheS i ~:Jbe Socjal ,~ctences ', ",
. '-.' ~. ~ ,", " -" . '; : ::

fJriinary, SecondarY,A'rea , , '. .. ", :' .. Backg~()und -: ,. :
"., . .- : :

, " , .- . " . . - ' .. , -. - " , .. .
P' Social/Behav iora l Sciences, General Served as Chairman of Business and Director of

MBA programs.

I P' Anthropology

lp' I IEconomiCS [Recruited and supervised facu lty.

P' !HistOry

P' International Studies Academic
Programs

P' Polit ical Science

P' Psychology

P' Public Admin istration

I Ip' js ociOlO9y



I
I

IAcadem ic Disciplines in the Natural Sciences, Mathematics ~ndcomputerScience
IPrimary Secori,dary Area Background ,

I Ip INatural Sciences, General I

L Ip IBiOlO9y I
I p Chem istry

1 Ip Ic omputer Science II
!
j lp !EnVironmental Science II
I Ip !GeOIOgy

l~ p Mathematics

p Physics

Aca(jeil1!c{Dis~rg@es Ih.the He~ lth Sciences

Primary Secondary,Area
..

" Background ,,:
" "

.v ,
0'

p Health Sciences, General
I

I p Chiropractic

I Ip IDent ist ry Ip Kines iology & Physical Education

p Nursing

p Optometry

I
Other Professional/Ca reer Academic DiscH)lines .. "

, 0

"
: ..

" , '

" ' ..' ,
"

, , , ' ".' - , ., ' -. . - .. . . - - _. ~ .,. ' ",' " . _. ,.. .. .

Pri,rna'ry ,Secon:(I;~ryAorea ~ ".
0 0

Back$J'rourid ''" , :;..."

p Career/Occupational Academic
Programs, General

p Agriculture

I Ip IArchitect ure

p Business Administration Served as chairman of the Business Department
and Director of MBA Program for seven years.

p Criminal Justice

I p Engineering

I jp ,IHOsPitali ty/Cul ina ry II
I Ip Human Services, General

p Law



l i P.I .
!Teacher Education

Areas of Accreditation Experience

!Act ivities Related to Accreditation

IPrimary ISecondary Area Background

1
17

I

Wor k with Middle States Self Have participated in several self stud ies at different leve ls
I Studies of private and pub lic institutions. We have just

I lexperienced a reacreditation visit at my current
assignment.

jp Work with Middle States See above.
I Periodic Review Reports

17

I
Service on Middle States Have served in a number of teams as evaluator ranging
Evaluation Teams from public and private two year institutions to four year

and comprehensine private and publ ic institutions.

I Iw
Experience with Other Supervised and edited the self study and obtained ACBSP
Accreditors (e.g. Specialized accreditation at a large two year business program.
Accreditors)

1
17 I Higher Education Consulting Worked with Interamerican University to rev iew the ir

business and graduate business program.

I
Experie~:ce; :if ;ahy, w,iththeFollowing T ypes of Institutions

Prim~ry.· Secondary:'Area Background. -" ' . . ' ' ' " .

1

17 I Public Institutions Two and four year plus comprehensive college at the
second largest system in the nation, CUNY.

P Private Non-Profit Taught and served as cha irman and graduate director as
Institutions well as VP for Administration and Finance.

17 .Private For-Profit See above.
Institutions

P Two -Year Institutions At Queensborough Community College, served as Dean of
Adm inistration, Dean of Faculty and Staff and Dean of
Academic Planning. Taught in the Business Program.

17 Graduate-Only Institutions

I Ip Health/Medical Institutions

P Liberal Arts Institutions As a professor.

I

I Hispan ic-Serving Institutions In my current and previous assignments. Serve as Vice
IP (HSIs) President fo r Finance and Adm inistration.

Evaluation Experience

Served as Evaluator:
Served as Chair:

Served as Generalist:

8

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Served as PRR Reviewer:
Served as PRR Financial Reader:

Not Applicable

Not Appl icable



Additional Notes

Consulting Experience:

Six years of experience in indust ry with Pacific Telephone, Sears Roebuck, and Chrysler Corporation - Consulted in financia l,
service and educational areas.

Current Job Responsibilities:

Responsible for oversight and development of the College""s Labor Relations Programs, Personnel, Safety and Health,
Alumni, Development and Grants , Public Relations and the Art Gallery. Initiated program to fully move college personnel
records into the City Univers ity Personnel System and away from the internal personnel computer system. Began full use of
CUPS as a management tool. In itiated computerization of faculty and staff office system to handle most recurring
procedures. Initiated a long-term planning process for institutional development and personnel.

Professional Experience:

2002-05: Dean for Planning & Special Asst. to the President, New York City College of Technology/CUNY. 1997-02:
Professor of Business Administration, Queensborough Cc. 1987-97: Dean of Academic Planning, Queensborough Cc.
Queensborough Community College: Office of the Dean of Administration, Dean of Facilities Management 7/90 to 10/90;
Associate Dean of Admin. 07/89 to 6/90; Assistant Dean of Administration 6/87 to 6/89. The College of Insurance: VP for
Administration and Finance 6/84 to 6/87; Professor of Business Admin. Ass''''t Secretary of Board of Trustees; Chairman of
the Business Administration Divis ion Director of the Grad. Div . ""77- " " 84; Associate Professor - 1974-1976.

Professional Membership:

Honors: Elected by the undergraduate students ""Professor of the Year"" for; 1976; Elected by the graduate students
" "D istinguished Professor"" for 1979; ; MBA medal awarded by graduate students.

Notes:

U.S. Navy 1962-63.

Current as of April 30, 2010



External Evaluator Data Form

Printed on July 16, 2010

Dr. Linda A. McMillin (#18221)
Professor of History
Susquehanna University

Contact Information

Preferred: Office Address

Office Address:

Office Phone:
E-Mail Address:

514 University Avenue
Selinsgrove, PA 17870-1025

(570) 372-4183

mcmillin@susqu.edu

Home Address:

Home Phone:

Demographic Information

Gender: F Ethnicity: White State: PA

Control Tvpe: Private (Non-Profit) Appointment: 2002 Retirement: Not Appl icable

Bin: Academic Affairs

Languages: English - Spanish

Sub Bins: HIST - HU

Previous Professional Experience

~cijjt~f.i~ ' ; " , · ;X~s~itqti~n/Or:gani:zation .. (: i t}i· . . .
Professor of History Susquehanna University Selinsgrove

Educational Credentials

S~ate · .: ·
Pennsylvania

Beglnyeai:. .E-hd Yeiir
1989 2002

Degree
Ph.D.
B.A.

Institution
University of California, Los Angeles
Loyola Marymount University

Discipline
Medieval History
Theology/English

Year
1990
1981



Areas of Expertise

IPlanning, Assessment , and Institutional Research

!Prhn a ry . ISeconda ry ]Area !Background

f Assessment of Institutional Effectiveness , c urrent position

fi7 I IAssessment of Student Learning
-

!c urrent position

I

I IInstitutional Mission Icurrent positionjP

Ip I - II nst ituti onal (Strateg ic) Planning jcurrent position
1 Ip IInstitutional ResearchI
Fin'Cinc:es, Other. Resourcesand ' Resource<Allocat ioil , , .,

l~rimary" ,lsecon~~rv IAre~ , . ' . .: ' •..•. •. ..•.••> '. i >, .•Background .
I. . 117 . !Budgeting/Resource Allocation

I

GOVernance, Leadership and Institutional Adrriinistration ..
!prj~~ry. ISetondarY IArea . · ' ,' . " .Backgrc:)und.

. ,

Ip I IFaculty Governance current position

I Ip !GOVerning Boards

I Ip lInstitutional Administration

I Ip IInstitutional Policy Development

Enrbllme,ntMimagement,?tudent'SuPP,6rt:Seryite~,alid:Student Development
". "' .' .

Primary , Secondary Area ' , , ' Bac~g~ciu'nd.... ' . . '

P Academic Advisement

I Ip IFirst-Year Experience Programs

P Student Development and Student Life Programs reports to current position

Academic Affairs, Faculty, and Educational and Coq.JrricularOfferings (Note: General Education and specific
academic disciplines are .listed in later sections ofthi~ form.)

jPrima ry Secondary Area
.. ,

Background

P Academic Administrator other than Chief Academic current position
Officer (e.g., Dean, Associate Provost)jp I IChief Academic Officer current position

I Ip Icurriculum Development

17 Faculty Teaching Development



First-Year Experience Programs

t d' ctPP- onors rograms pas Ire or
I
I Ip- IInstructional TechnologyI
j

I Ip- II nterdisCiPlinary Stud ies I
l P- Liberal Studies/General Studies Degree Programs

-Ii - Jp- ILibrary

I lp- lundergraduate Degree Programs r
I I~ lundergraduate Research I

-
!General Education Curricula and Competencies : .

!Pr im ary ISecondarylArea " , '" , , B!'lc~grC?unc.l ,

jP- I IGeneral Education Curricula current position--just revised
gen ed

I Ip- ICritical Analysis and Reasoning

I Ip- IInformation Literacy I
I p- Oral Communication

I p- Quantitative Reasoning

p- Scientific Reasoning

p- Technological Competence

P Writing

A~a'demic D'iscipllnes in theArts and Humanlties , , " . " "
, _. " .. ' . . -.. . . . "

Primary ,Secondary Area .,' Background

Ip I IHistOry my field

Areas of Accreditation Experience

Activities Related to Accreditation '

Primary Secondary Area Background '. ,

p Work with Middle States Self Studies led campus effort

p Other Institutional Experience Related to Middle Set by I.P. application. I

States Accreditation

p Service on Middle States Evaluation Teams did this

Experience, if any, with the Following Types of Institutions



lACE fellowship

current institution

IBackgroundIPrimary ISecondarylArea

]p r !PUbIiCInstitutions

Ip ----j jpr ivate Non-Profit Institutions

Ip I ILiberal Arts Institutions current institution

Evaluation Experience

Served as Evaluator:

Served as Chair:
Served as Generalist:

2
Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Served as PRR Reviewer:
Served as PRR Financial Reader:

Not Applicable

Not Applicable



Additional Notes

Other Educational Credentials:

National Endowment for the Humanities Summer Institute, Rice Univ . TX 1997. ACE Fellows Program 2000-2001. ACE
Fellow, 2000-01

Other Evaluation Experience:

Attended MSCHE Workshop Oct. 2004.

MSCHE Training:

Date
10/7/2004

Self-Study Experience:

Event Type
Chairs & Evaluators Workshop

Middle States Accreditation Self-Study Coordinator, 2002-04.

Professional Experience:

2000-01 : Served as Special Asst . to President, Bloomsburg U. of PA. 1987 -88 : Department of History, Univ. of California,
Los Angeles . 1986 -87: Center for Medieval & Renaissance Stud ies, U. of California. 1984-85: Teacher, Chaminade College
Preparatory, Canoga Park, CA. 1983-84 : Teacher, Escuela de Idiomas Berlitz de Espana, Barcelona, Spain. 1981 -83 :
Teacher, Louisville High School, Woodland Hills, CA.

Special Expertise:

Spanish.

Professional Membership:

American Historical Association; Medieval Academy of America; Society for; Medieval Femin ist Scholarship; American
Academy of Research Historians of; Medieval Spain; Coordinating Council for Women in History.

Current as of July 1, 2010



External Evaluator Data Form

Printed on July 16, 2010

Dr. Mervin E. Newton (#3090)
Vice President of Academic Affairs and Dean of the College
Thiel College

Contact Information

Preferred: Office Address

Office Address:

Office Phone:
E-Mail Address:

75 College Avenue
Greenville, PA 16125

(724) 589-2200

mnewton@thiel.edu

Home Address:

Home Phone:

19 Rosedale Avenue
Greenville, PA 16125

(412) 588-8807

Demographic Information

Gender: M Ethnicity: White State: PA

Control Type: Private (Non-Profit) Appointment: 1970

Bin: Life/Physical/Natural Sciences Sub Bins: MATH

Languages: English - Spanish

Previous Professional Experience

Retirement: 1/1/2004

tri~titutionlorgal'lizcltionCity · St~te Begih
Year .·

Thiel Greenville Pennsylvania 1985

Job Title

Chairman, Department of Mathematics
and Computer Science
Professor of Mathematics and Computer
Science

Educational Credentials

Thiel Greenville Pennsylvania 1970

End
Year
2006

2006

Degree
Ph.D.
M.A.
B.S.

Institution..
University of New Mexico
University of New Mexico
University of Santa Clara

Discipline
Mathematics
Mathematics
Mathematics

Year
1970
1968
1966



Areas of Expertise

IPlanning, Assessment, and Institutional Research

lPrima ry Secondary Area Background

1
17 Assessment of Student Set by I.P. application.

I
Learning

Academic Affairs, Faculty, and Educational andCocurricular Offerings (Note : General Education and specific
academic disciplines are listed in later sections of this form.) ,

!Primary Secondary Area
,

Background
"

p Chief Academic Officer I 've only been at it since Aug 2006, but I'm learning

General .Education Curricula'ahd 'tckrlpetencies
> - ' ". - ' • . ' " '

Primary , SecondarY Area , ' "
' Background '

p General Education Thiel has a unique Gen Ed program and I have served as an
Curricula evaluator in this area on several teams

p Quantitative Reasoning I am a mathematician.

I p Scientific Reasoning I have a reasonable strong science backgroundI
p Technological I have had significant training in computer science, but must

Competence admit it has been some time since I have worked in that area.

AcadefT{iC;'Discipline~ : ,iif:th~i'Natural ',Sciences" Mathematics -and Corriput~r : $dence

Primary" Secon~arv .A'r~~ / ' : ' >,:: ," .. ,', ' : <~ac:kgrou,rid ' , '" ', <;',' ,.. ' , ,

p Computer Science Have some formal training in Comp Sci. Chaired department
of Math and Comp Sci. Have taught some comp sci courses

p Mathematics Spent most of my professional carreer teaching mathematics.
Chaired department for several years.

Areas of Accreditation Experience

Activit(es ; ~e lat~djp Accredi~ation '. ,' ,'" "

!Primary,, rSeconda'rV 1Ar.e~ . , . ' '':, .".,,: .,.'
Work with Middle States Self
Studies

Background
Served on steering committee for Thiel's most
recent Self Study

p

I
Other Institutional Experience
Related to Middle States
Accreditation

Set by I.P. app lication.

Service on Midd le States Evaluation I have served on 6 evalutation teams, my
Teams assignments have usually been in Standards 10,

11, and/or 12

p Private Non-Profit Institutions Thiel is such and institution, and I have been here
37+ years.



1~-~_~~~~~~ll_ib_e_r_a_I _A_rt_s_l_n_s_ti_tu_t_i o_n_s~~~~~~T_h_i e_I~~~s_uc_h~a_n_d_i_ns_t_~ut ion , and I have been here II 37+ years. I

1
'--1 Ip IHispanic-Serv ing Institutions (HSls) I have served on three teams visiting institutions

I' I in Puerto Rico

Evaluation Experience

Served as Evaluator:
Served as Chair:

Served as Generalist:

7
Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Served as PRR Reviewer:
Served as PRR Financial Reader:

1
Not Applicable



Additional Notes

Other Educational Credentials:

IFRICS (Computer Competency sponsored by MAA and ACM).

Other Evaluation Experience:

Served on evaluation team established by LCA to evaluate Lutheran churches.

MSCHE Training:

Date
12/7/2008
9/18/1996

:' , ' .. .Event Type, '

Chairs & Evaluators Workshop
Chairs & Evaluators Workshop

Self-Study Experience:

Task Force Member; Steering Committee Member.

Current Job Responsibilities:

Teach math and computger science ; manage academ ic computer center.

Professional Experience:

Chair, Dept. of Mathematics & Computer Science, Thiel College. Professor of Mathematics, Thiel College.

Special Expertise:

Mathematics; Computer Science Curriculum; Uberal Arts Curriculum; Remedial Programs

Professional Membership:

MAA; AMS; ACM.

Current as of March 11, 2010



External Evaluator Data Form

Printed on July 16, 2010

Dr. H. Stephen Straight (#19608)
Professor of Anthropology & of Linguistics
SUNY at Binghamton

Contact Information

Preferred: Office Address

Office Address:

Office Phone:
E-Mail Address:

P.O. Box 6000
Binghamton, NY 13902-6000

(607) 777-2150

straight@binghamton.edu

Home Address:

Home Phone:

2041 Cheshire Road
Binghamton, NY 13903

(607) 723-0157

Demographic Information

Gender: M

Control Type: Public

Ethnicity: White

Appointment: 1999

State: NY

Retirement: Not Applicable

Bin: Academic Affairs Sub Bins: GENED - LING - OTCM

Languages: English - French - Spanish

Previous Professional Experience

Job Title lnstitution/Organizatlon

Visiting Senior Center for International Initiatives, American
Associate Council on Education

Educational Credentials

City , State

Washington District of
Columbia

Begin
Year
2005

End
Year
2005

Degree
Ph.D.
M.A.
B.A.

Institution
University of Chicago
University of Chicago
University of Chicago, Ann Arbor

Discipline
Linguistics
Linguistics
English & American Literature

Year
1972
1970
1965



Areas of Expertise

!Planning, Assessment, and Institutional Research

jPrimary lSecondary lArea

I P' Assessment of Institutional
Effectiveness

lp' Institutional Mission

I
lp' Institutional (Strategic) Planning

I
P' Institutional Research

P' Budgeting/Resource Allocation

Ip' ]I nformat ion Technology

.!Background

I Provided administrative support for campus-wide
,Faculty Senate assessment of student learning
[out comes in Gen Ed and in the major, 1999-2006

il'w ork with provost and her staff to promulgate,
.implement, and review mission on a continuing
basis

Served on first-ever campus-wide Strategic
Planning Counci l; continue to contribute to
provost's development of and focus on a workable
strategic plan

Background

P' Chief Executive Officer

Faculty Governance Long-time campus and statewide Faculty Senate
leader: president, executive committee member,
committee chair

Enrollment Management,St!Jdent Support Services and Student Development

Primary secondary Area Bac~grourid . .
Academic Advisement

I

First-Year Experience Programs

Retention

Student Development and Student
Life Programs

Student Support Programs and
Services

Oversaw the creation of a first-year experience
program and two-credit course

Serve on campus-wide retention task force

Supervise faculty masters and residentially-based
student development programming

IAcademic Affairs, facultYrand Ed.ucational"and Cocurrlcular Offerings (Note i General Education and specific
!academic discipHnes are llsted in later sections of this form;) ". ' . .: .



lIBackgroundIPrimary !Secondary lArea
I

jl7 Academic Administrator other than Have served as associate dean, acting dean, I
I Chief Academ ic Officer (e.g., Dean, associate provost, v ice provost
I Associate Provost)

I 17 -Chief Academ ic Officer

1

17 I Ic urriculum Development Have led development of new programs, courses,
and co- curricular offerings

I

17 Experimental Learn ing (I nternships,I

II Cooperative Education, etc.)I,

I
1
17 Faculty Teaching Development Sponsored the founding of an Institute for

I
Student-Centered Learning to foster act ive-
learning pedagogy

17 First-Year Experience Program s Sponsored found ing of same

17 Graduate Degree Progra ms Have directed graduate stud ies in a major

I
department and participated in the development
of a new PhD program

17 Honors Programs Oversaw creat ion of a first -ever campus-wi de
honors program

17 Independent/Self-Designed
Academic Programs

17 Instructional Tech nology

17 Inte rd isciplinary Stud ies

I 17 Off-Campus Programs - I nte rnational

17 Online (D istance Learning) Programs Teaching on line courses currently

17 Service Learni ng

17 Undergraduate Degree Programs

I 1
17 ju ndergraduate Research I

General Education c urricula .arid Competencies " . -,

PrimarY Sec:oridarv Area . '. Backgrollnd. ::,',' " ': " :-':. , ' ..... ": ...:.". t ,:,. .

17 General Education Curricula Oversaw major revision of campus-wide Gen Ed
requirements

ri Critical Analysis and Reasoning Chaired Faculty Senate committee to assess
achievement of Critical Thinking learning
outcomes

17 Information Literacy Chaired Faculty Senate committee to assess
achievement of Informat ion Manage ment learn ing
outcomes

I 17 Oral Communication

17 Writing Chaired committee to revise college-wide wr iting
requ irement; supervised Languages Across the
Curriculum director

I
I



IAcademic Disciplines in the. Arts and Humanities
Primary Secondary Area Background

Ip I !English !MY undergraduate major
--

jP I ]Foreign Language (Specify) Have studied French, German, Japanese,
Spanish; Full Professor of Linguistics

r~ ]writing I
I
jAcademicDisciplines in the Social Sciences

Primary Secondary Area Background

P Social/Behavioral Sciences, General

P Anthropology Full Professor of Anthropology
-

P International Studies Academic Teach Global Studies seminars
, Programs

lP Psychology Have taught psycholinguistics courses of various
1 types

Areas of Accreditation Experience

IA<:tlviti~siRelate(:tto·Accreditation

PHma,y 'SecondarV Area·
...

.B~c1<grQund ...:

P' Work with Middle States Have participated in two Self Study exercises; co-chaired
Self Studies committee on Governance for one of these

P' Service on Middle States On University of Maryland evaluation team, 2007
Evaluation Teams

P' Higher Education In international education and languages across the
Consulting curriculum

Expeii~~~ei ifany, withthe}ollowing Types oflnstitutiol1s ... .. ,

I),rhnarySecondary. A.rea ' Ba~kground

P' Public Institutions Received my undergraduate degree and have spent my
entire career in public universities

P' Private Non-Profit Received my graduate degrees and have served as
Institutions consultant at private universities and colleges

P' Liberal Arts Institutions Have served as consultant and on campus review teams at
liberal arts colleges

Evaluation Experience

Served as Evaluator:
Served as Chair:
Served as Generalist:

1
Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Served as PRR Reviewer:
Served as PRR Financial Reader:

Not Applicable

Not Applicable



Additional Notes

Other Educational Credentials:

Senior FUlbright Lecturer, University of Bucharest, Romania , 1979-80

Other Evaluation Experience:

Volum inous experience as reviewer of grants, manuscripts, and conference papers.

Self-Study Experience:

Task Force Member; Subcommittee Co-Chair; Steering Committee Member; Committee Member.

Consulting Experience:

Program Initiation, Language Across the Curriculum. Invited presentations and workshops at maore than 25 colleges and
universities from coast to coast, including Oregon, CUNY, Cornell , Skidmore, North Central, Chicago, North Carolina-Chapel
Hill.

Current Job Responsibilities:

Oversee university-wide curriculum, including general education, inter- school initiatives, Iiving-and-Iearning communities.
Advance comprehensive Internationalization, experiential education. Foster teach ing excellence: act ive, student-centered,
high technology.

Professional Experience:

Director, Linguistics Program . Director of Graduate Studies in Anthropology. Associate Dean of Arts and Sciences.

Special Expertise:

Interdisciplinary Studies; Faculty Development; Experiential Learning; Honors Program; Study Abroad, Comprehensive
Internationalization; Outcomes Assessment; Curriculum Development; Writing/Science/Language Across the Curriculum;
Graduate Education; Technology and Teaching; Teaching and Learning Styles; Teaching-Assistance Train ing.

Professional Membership:

American Anthropolog ical Association; American Association for Higher; Education; International Association for Study of
Child Language;; Linguistic Association of Canada & the U.S.; Lingui st ic Society of America; ; Society for Linguistic
Anthropology.

Notes:

Associate Director, Translation Research and Instruction Program; Former Associate Dean, Harpur College of Arts &
Sciences ; Former Director, Languages Across the Curriculum; Former Director of Graduate Studies in Anthropology; Former
Director, Linguistics Program

Current as of September 21, 2009
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Guidelines

Middle States Commission on Higher Education
3624 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104-2680
Phone: 267-284-5000 Fax: 215-662-5501 www.msche.org

Follow-Up Reports and Visits
(Effective January 22, 20 I0)

The Commission typically takes an accreditation action once every five years, following a self
study and on-site evaluation or periodic review report. The Commission requests follow-up
reports and visits as part of its action when it is concerned about current or future institutional
compliance with one or more of its accreditation standards. The Commission may also request
follow-up reports and activities at any other time that it has evidence through institutional reports
or visits that the institution may no longer meet requirements of affiliation or accreditation
standards . For more information on the circumstances under which the Commission requests
follow-up activities, see the Commission's policy statement, "Range of Commission Actions on
Accreditati on."

The purpose of all follow-up activities is to ensure sustained institutional compliance with the
standard(s) under review. Follow-up activities may take the form of reports , visits, or both. The
Commission may request any of the following follow-up reports, all of which are addressed in
these guidelines:

• Progress reports (previously known as progress letters)
• Monitoring reports
• Supplemental reports (previously known as supplemental information reports)

The Commission may also direct any of the following follow-up visits :
• Commission liaison guidance visits (previously known as staff visits)
• Small team visits
• Substantive change visits to branch campuses and additional locations, which are

addressed in separate guidelines.

Commission Support during the Follow-Up Process

Each institution is assigned a Commission vice president who serves as liaison to the institution
and is available to answer questions regarding all accreditation matters including follow-up
reports and visits. Contact the Commission liaison by telephone or e-mail. The Commission
liaison may also be available for a meeting with institutional representatives in Commission
offices or during the Commission's annual conference.
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Commission Liaison Guidance Visits
(Previously known as Staff Visits)

2

The Commission directs a Commission liaison guidance visit when it has reason to believe that
the institutional community may need additional information and guidance in order to fully
understand and address the Commission's concerns. Commission liaison guidance visits are
typically conducted by the Commission liaison, who may be accompanied by one or more
Commissioners or other peer evaluators. Commission liaison guidance visits are spent discussing
the Commission's standards and expectations. These visits are not accreditation reviews and do
not result in any Commission action other than to note that the visit has taken place.

The Commission liaison establishes the visit date and schedule in consultation with the
institution president. The schedule varies according to the issues at hand but usually includes
meetings with key administrators and representative faculty, staff, and governing board
members. The liaison may also request one or more open meetings. Once the visit schedule is
established, the institution president ensures that the meetings requested by the Commission
liaison are scheduled and shared in advance with the Commission liaison.

The institution arranges accommodations for the Commission liaison. On occasion, in
consultation with the Commission liaison, the institution may also arrange and pay for flights,
local ground transportation, and local meals. See the section on "Fees and Expenses" at the end
of these guidelines for more information.

Progress Reports
(Previously known as Progress Letters)

The Commission reaffirms accreditation and requests a progress report when an institution meets
the Commission's standards for accreditation, but the Commission needs assurance that the
institution is carrying out activities that the institution has reported as planned or being
implemented. An institution that has developed a financial plan, for example, might be asked to
document in a progress report that the plan is being carried out successfully.

Monitoring Reports

The Commission requests a monitoring report under two circumstances. One is when the
institution meets the Commission's standards for accreditation, but the Commission has concerns
about ongoing compliance with one or more standards. The other is when the Commission places
the institution on warning or probation because of a lack of evidence that the institution is in
compliance with one or more standards, and the Commission needs evidence that the institution
has made appropriate improvements to bring itself into compliance.
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Supplemental Reports

3

The Commission postpones an accreditation decision and requests a supplemental report when it
has insufficient information to substantiate institutional compliance with one or more
accreditation standards. A supplemental report is intended only to allow the institution to provide
further information, such as audited financial statements that were not complete at the time of an
evaluation team visit. Supplemental reports are not intended to give the institution time to
formulate plans or initiate remedial action. The time the Commission allows for preparation of a
supplemental report is therefore typically relatively short.

Preparing an Effective Follow-Up Report

The Commission offers the following suggestions.

Read and Understand the Commission's Action

Read carefully the Commission's entire action as conveyed in the Commission's letter to the
institution's president. The action is also included in the Statement of Accreditation Status,
which is available on the Commission's website as part of information provided about the
institution . Contact the Commission liaison if anything in the action is unclear .

Understand the Commission's Underlying Concerns and Expectations

The Commission's request for a follow-up report is always based on concern about ongoing
compliance with one or more of the Commission's standards. Read the relevant standard(s) in
the Commission's publication Characteristics ofExcellence. Review not only the entire standard
but also the introduction to Characteristics ofExcellence, which explains the Context and
Fundamental Elements of each standard .

Also review all reports that were considered by the Commission when it took its action. These
may include the institution's self-study and subsequent evaluation team report; the institution's
periodic review report and subsequent peer evaluator report; a prior follow-up report; and/or a
prior follow-up visit report. If issues identified in the Commission's action are longstanding,
review past reports on the issues at hand.

If, after reviewing these documents, any questions about the Commission's concerns and
expectations remain, contact the Commission liaison.

Address Everything that is Requested

Include in the report all information requested by the Commission in its action. Write the report
so that it clearly documents compliance with the standard(s)--or the aspect of the standard (s)
about which the Commission has indicated concern.
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Focus on the Past and Present, Not Intentions or Pledges for the Future

The Commission's interest is with current and sustained compliance with its standards, not
intentions to come into compliance at some point in the future. Focus the report on
accomplishments and outcomes that have already been achieved. If more work remains to be
done, provide concrete details rather than vague generalities, including specific, detailed action
plans with specific timelines, accountabilities, and benchmarks.

Focus on Outcomes

The focus of all Commission standards is generally on outcomes more than on the structure or
processes used to arrive at those outcomes. For a report on governance, for example, the
Commission often looks for evidence that the governance structure is fulfilling its
responsibilities rather than just evidence of what the structure is. Similarly, for a report on
assessment, the Commission often looks for systematic results of implemented assessments and
systematic evidence of how those results are used to improve teaching, learning, and the
institution's programs and services, rather than just a description of how assessments are being
conducted.

Provide Documented Evidence

4

The Commission looks for documented evidence, not platitudes or unsubstant iated assertions.
Support all claims (for example, "The campus has made major progress toward creating a
thriving culture of assessment") with solid evidence ...or remove them from the report. The type
or extent of evidence that should be provided depends on the nature of the Commission's
request. In some cases, specific documents such as a mission statement, strategic plan, board by
laws, or audited financial statements are appropriate . In other cases, excerpts or summaries-but
not isolated examples-of evidence may suffice. Documentation of certain board actions, for
example, might consist of the text and dates of relevant actions taken by the board rather than the
full minutes of the meetings at which those actions were taken. Documentation of faculty
qualifications might consist of a table summarizing faculty credentials rather than the full
resumes of all faculty. For information on documenting evidence regarding assessment
(Standards 7 and 14), see the Commission's publication, "Assessing Student Learning and
Institutional Effectiveness: Understanding Middle States Expectations."

Be Forthright and Honest

In all interactions with the Commission, honesty is essential. Omitting relevant information or
being selective about evidence that is provided raises questions about the institution's
compliance with Standard 6 (Integrity). If progress has been slower than anticipated, explain the
underlying reasons and how the institution is addressing them. If the institution cannot comply
with a Commission request (if, for example, audited financial statements are not yet finalized by
the date the follow-up report is due), explain why and provide a definite date when the requested
information will be available.
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Be Concise and Well-Organized

Commissioners and other volunteer peer evaluators want to give a follow-up report the careful
attention that it deserves. Be respectful of their time. An unnecessarily voluminous report may
only frustrate and confuse the reader, so include only those documents or evidence that are
essential to demonstrating the institution's compliance with the standard(s) and issue(s) at hand.
Avoid "data dumps" of everything that seems remotely applicable, and cull out all irrelevant
information and documentation.

Make the report easy to follow. If the follow-up report is extensive, begin it with an outline of
the contents that follow. Avoid dense text and use subheadings, charts, and bulleted lists as
appropriate. Make sure that readers can easily see the connection between the text of the report
and supporting documents by clearly labeling each supporting document and providing clear
references to it in the text.

Submit the Report on Time

5

If an institution fails to submit a follow-up report by the deadline stated in the Commission's
action, the Commission may consider the institution to have voluntarily allowed its accreditation
to lapse, as explained in the Commission's policy on "Range of Commission Actions on
Accreditation." The institution may present its case for continued accreditation by means of a
substantive report and/or an on-site evaluation or other action as determined by the Commission.
The Commission may require the institution to show cause as to why its accreditation should not
be removed.

Follow-Up Report Organization and Format

The Commission does not prescribe any particular length for follow-up reports . Relatively short
reports with well-organized appendices are generally the best approach . Keep in mind that self
studies, which document compliance and improvement regarding all Commission standards, are
typically no longer than 100 single-spaced pages plus appendices. Follow-up reports are
generally considerably shorter , in proportion to the number and complexity of issues being
addressed. A progress report addressing a solitary, limited issue might run only a page or two,
plus supporting documentation.

Follow-up reports should follow the following format.

Title Page

Download and complete the title page template from the Commission's website
(www .msche.org).
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Introduction

To orient readers who may be unfamiliar with the institution or the situation at hand, provide a
few paragraphs that offer a very brief overview of the institution and relevant background or
context on the issues or topics that will be addressed in the report,

6

Also note in this section any relevant changes or developments at the institution, such as changes
in institutional leadership or major changes in curriculum, enrollment, or institutional financial
health.

Progress to Date and Current Status

For each of the matters addressed in the report, provide a substantive summary, discussion, and
analysis of actions that have been taken or implemented and the institution's current status. If
appropriate, provide specific details on next steps to be taken to sustain compliance.

Appendices of Supporting Documentation

For each of the matters addressed in the report, append appropriate supporting documentation of
relevant evidence that supports the statements made in the report. If one of the topics is planning,
for example, append a copy of the institution's strategic plan. If one of the topics is student
retention, append evidence that new or modified retention strategies are based on justifiable,
realistic, and appropriate assumptions about their likely effectiveness. If one of the topics is
assessment, see the Commission's publication, "Assessing Student Learning and Institutional
Effectiveness: Understanding Middle States Expectations" for information on supporting
documentation.

Conclusion

Conclude with a brief summary and analysis of the institution's progress and current status
regarding each matter addressed in the report. As with the rest of the report, keep the conclusion
evidence-based and avoid platitudes or unsubstantiated assertions.

Submitting a Follow-Up Report

Follow-up reports and appendices may be submitted on paper or, upon consultation with the
Commission liaison, as e-mail attachments. The Commission's Evaluation Services Office
contacts the institution two or three months before the report is due with the e-mail address to
which the report may be submitted. Paper submissions should be bound only with staples or
paper clamps (please do not use loose leaf binders or folders), with four copies sent to the
Evaluation Services Office at the Commission. If paper appendices are voluminous, they may be
burned onto a CD or provided through clear links to online resources rather than submitted on
paper. If appendices are burned onto a CD, label the CD or its case with an index of its contents.

If a small team visit follows submission of the report, follow-up reports and appendices should
also be sent directly to the team members, as explained in the next section.
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Small Team Visits

7

The Commission may direct a small team visit after submi ssion of a monitoring report or
supplemental report if verification of institutional status requires an on-site review in addition to
a document review. As explained in the Commission's policy on "Range of Commission Actions
on Accreditation," small team visits are required when an institution has been placed on warning
or probation.

Selection of Small Team Members

The Commission liaison is responsible for identifying the peer evaluator(s) who will conduct the
small team visit, as explained in the Commission's "Selection of Peer Evaluators" guidelines.
The number, backgrounds, and expertise of team members vary according to the number and
complexity of issues in the follow-up report. If more than two peer evaluators conduct the visit,
the Commission liaison names one as team chair.

The Commission liaison usually accompanies the team to provide orientation for the team
members as well as interpretation and clarification of Commission policies.

The Commission liaison generally identifies team members and establishes the date of the visit
well before the follow-up report is due. If the Commission has stated that a visit "may" follow
submission of the follow -up report , the Commission liaison may identify tentative team members
and dates before the report is submitted. The Commission liaison reviews the follow-up report
upon receipt and determines whether a visit is needed. The Commission liaison then notifies the
institution president (and team members , if they have been identified) whether the visit will
proceed or be cancelled.

Setting the Date of the Visit

The Commission liaison is responsible for establishing the date of the small team visit , which
typically lasts one to two days, and generally does so in consultation with the team chair and the
institution president. Small team visits take place at least one week after the follow-up report is
delivered, to give the team members time to review it before the visit. The Commission liaison
usuall y aims to schedule the visit early enough that the team report, institutional response, and
chair's confidential brief can be completed and submitted at least two weeks before the next
scheduled meeting of the Committee on Follow-Up Activities. If this is not possible, the team's
recommended action is considered at the subsequent Committee on Follow-Up Activities
meeting. The Commission liaison works with the team chair and the institution president to set
deadlines for submission of all required reports after the visit.

Preparation for the Visit

Once the small team members and visit date have been confirmed, a Commission staff member
communicates with the team and the institution president to:

• Provide the full text of the Commission action that led to the visit.
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• Confirm the date(s) of the visit.
• Share the names , titles, and contact information of the team members and the institution

president.
• Ask the team chair and the institution president to advise the team of the specific times

when the visit will begin and when it will conclude, so team members can make travel
plans.

• Remind the institution president that the institution is expected to make appropriate hotel
reservations for team members and communicate this information to them, along with
information regarding transportation arrangements.

• Provide copies of the institution's Statement of Accreditation Status, Institutional
History, and most recent Institutional Profile.

• Refer everyone to online copies of Characteristics ofExcellence and these guidelines.
• Request that the institution president arrange to send to all team members, by the

deadline specified in the Commission's action,
o The follow-up report and supporting documentation;
o Institutional reports and peer evaluator reports that preceded the Commission's

action (for example, the most recent self-study and evaluation team report, the
most recent periodic review report and PRR evaluators report, or the most recent
monitoring report and small team report);

o Links to current online catalog(s) or paper copies if the catalogs are not available
online; and

o Any other information that the institution president believes would be useful to
the team.

• Give the team members a travel expense voucher to claim transportation and other out
of-pocket expenses at the conclusion of the visit.

The institution arranges accommodations for the team member(s ). On occasion, in consultation
with the Commis sion liaison and team members, institutions may also arrange and pay for
flights , local ground transportation, and local meals. See the section on "Fees and Expenses" at
the end of these guidelines for more information.

Follow-up reports and appendice s may be sent to team members on paper or, upon consultation
with the Commis sion liaison and team chair, as e-mail attachments. If paper appendices are
voluminous, upon consultation with the Commission liaison and team chair they may be burned
onto a CD or provided through clear links to online resources rather than submitted on paper.

Once team members receive the follow-up report and supporting materials, they study these
materials, Characteristics of Excellence, and relevant Commission policies. They keep detailed
notes on their analysis so that, before arriving on campus, they will have identified major
strengths and weaknesses, areas of concern, gaps in information, and other useful areas of
inquiry . The team chair may choose to hold a conference call with team members and the
Commission liaison to discuss the report and any implications for the schedule and conduct of
the visit.
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Schedule for the Visit
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The team chair establishes the visit schedule in consultation with the institution president, team
members, and the Comm ission liaison. The schedule varies according to the issues at hand but
usually includes meetin gs with key administrators, governing board members, and representative
faculty, sta ff, and students, plus time for the team members to confer as a team. The schedule
may also include, if needed, a tour of facilities and/or time to review onsite docum ents.

Once the visit schedule is established, the institution president ensures that the meetings
requested by the team chair are scheduled and the schedule is shared in advance with team
members and the Commission liaison .

Drafting the Team Report

At the end of its visit, the team drafts a report to the institution and the Commission using a
template available on the Commission ' s website (www .msche.org). Both the institution and the
Commission are best served by a report that is candid, honest, clear, and forthright in its
apprai sal of the institution ' s strengths and weaknesses and its compliance with Commission
standards.

At this time, the team also decides on the action it will recommend to the Commission, using the
Commission' s "Range of Actions" policy , "Standardized Language" guidelines, and "Summary
of Actions a Team May Take or Recommend to the Commi ssion," all available on the
Commission ' s website (www.msche.org). The team does not share this recommended action
with the institution.

Oral Exit Report

Before leaving the campus, the team chair meets with the institut ion president to share the key
findings of the draft team report. The team then meets with institutional representatives for an
oral exit report in which the team chair conveys the substance of the draft team report. The
president is encouraged to invite members of the campus community to hear the oral exit report.
In the oral exit report, the team chair conveys the team' s conclusions about the institution ' s
compliance with the Commi ssion ' s standards and its plans for improvement, along with the
team ' s key commendati ons, recommendations, and suggestions. The oral exit report must not
differ materially from the draft team report and should be equally candid, honest , clear, and
forth right. Under no circumstances does the team chair or any other team member share
with the institution the action that the team is recommending to the Commission. The
team' s recommendation is only the first step in the peer review process and is subject to change.

Finalizing the Team Report

Within one week after the visit , the team chair completes the draft team report and sends it to the
institution president. The report must not differ materially from the oral exit report. As with the
oral exit report, the report does not include the action that the team is recommending to
the Commission.
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The institution reviews the draft report and, within one week, notifies the team chair only of any
errors of fact.

Within one week of receiving the institution' s corrections, if any, the team chair sends one copy
of the final report to the institution president and to each team member and three copies to the
Evaluation Services Coordinator at the Middle States Commission office. E-mailed reports may
be acceptable, upon consultation with the Commission liaison.

Depending on the dates of the small team visit and the next meeting of the Committee on
Follow-Up Activities, the team chair, institution president, and Commission liaison may agree to
different deadlines for these steps that ensure that all reports are completed and submitted in time
for consideration by the Committee on Follow-Up Activities at its next meeting.

Institutional Response to the Team Report

Within one week of receiving the final team report , the institution president submits a formal
institutional response to the team report. (Again, the team chair, institution president, and
Commission liaison may agree to a different deadline as necessary to ensure that all reports are
completed and submitted in time for consideration by the Committee on Follow-Up Activities.)
The response is a letter addressed to the Commission on Higher Education, in care of the
Commission President. The institution mails the original and two copies of the response to the
Evaluation Services Coordinator at the Middle States Commission office. An e-mailed
institutional response may be acceptable upon consultation with the Commission liaison.

The institutional response should be brief, thoughtful, and forthright. It should focus on major
specific issues, such as significant differences with perceptions and/or interpretations, rather than
minor points of disagreement. Additional information, or analyses that differ from those of the
team, may be helpful to the Commission.

If the Commission does not receive the institutional response when it is due, the Commission
may choose not to act on the team report or to act without the institutional response.

Chair's Confidential Brief

Immediately following completion of the team report , the chair prepares a confidential brief
using a template available on the Commission's website (www.msche.org). The chair submits
the brief only to the Commission, addressed to the Evaluation Services Coordinator at the
Middle States Commission office. An e-mailed report may be acceptable, upon consultation with
the Commission liaison.

The brief, which should be no more than a few pages long, should address only those standards
under review by the team. The brief summarizes and interprets the team report, including its
recommendations, and presents the action that the team recommends to the Commission. The
team report and institutional response will be available to Commissioners, so the brief should
summarize rather than repeat the team report. It cannot substantively alter the content or tone of
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the team report. The chair's brief addresses only the information included in the team
report and any developments since the small team visit to which the institution has been
offered a documented opportunity to respond.

Commission Review and Actions
After Follow-Up Reports and Small Team Visits

II

The follow-up report (along with, if a small team visit was condu cted, the team report,
institutional response, and chair ' s confidential brief) is placed on the agend a for consideration by
the Commissioner-members of the Committee on Follow-up Activiti es.

Monitoring reports and supplemental reports are reviewed by a member of the committee and the
Commission liaison. Progress reports (formerly known as progress letters) are initially reviewed
by the Commission liaison. If the liaison judges the report to be adequate and acceptable, a
recommendation for action is placed on the committee's consent agenda. If the liaison believes
that the progress report may not adequately address issues or topic s, the institution is placed on
the committee's discus sion agend a.

The Committee on Follow-up Activities subsequently forward s its recommendati on for action to
the Commission for consideration at the Commi ssion's next regularl y scheduled meeting.
Actions taken by the Commission are consistent with the options outlined in the Commission's
policy on "Range of Commission Actions on Accreditation."

Fees and Expenses

Institutions pay for the travel expen ses of all Commission visitors, both volunteers and staff, who
participate in follow-up visits, in accordance with the Commission ' s "Travel Expenses"
administrative procedures. This includes travel to the institution or site, meals, lodging, and
incidental expenses such as tips.

Institutions also pay a fee for small team visits, as explained in the Commission's "Dues and
Fees" policy.

Institutions should not reimburse Commission visitors directly. Most institutions arrange to have
hotel expenses billed directly to them . On occasion, in consultation with the Commission liaison
and team members, institutions may also arrange and pay for flights, local ground transportation,
and local meals. Otherwi se, immediately after a visit, Commission visitors use an expense
voucher to submit to the Commission all expenses associated with the visit that are not billed
directly to the insti tution including travel costs, meals, lodgin g, and associated expenses. The
Commission reimburses the visitors and submits an invoice to the institution.

International institutions and those with international locations should note that the Commission
allow s visitors to fly business class to international locations under certain circumstances, as
described in the Commi ssion ' s "Travel Expenses" administrati ve procedures.


